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Opera "Jade bird station" is a modern opera composed by China's famous
couple composer Zhang Zhuoya, Wang Zujie, its musical performance is of unique
Chinese national characteristics and cultural characteristics, with high literary, artistic
value and vocal performance value. The most wonderful part of the whole opera is the
Aria "my hearts forever love" by the vocal music learning of love, become essential in
all kinds of vocal music competitions and concerts of popular music and specialized
music college vocal music teaching materials. In vocal music performance, it put
forward higher requirements for the singing skills, the control of psychological
changes, range span and intensity changes, piano accompaniment and the skill of
stage expression.
The first chapter of this paper introduces the background of the article. The
second chapter is the overview of the opera the yuniao depot "creative background
and plot summary, and it puts forward the importance of "my heart forever love” in
the whole song. The third chapter elaborates the musical structure and melody, rhythm,
lyrics creation characteristics about “I heart forever love ", from the perspective of
in-depth interpretation of works of emotional expression. The fourth chapter is the
analysis of the singing of "my heart", mainly from the singing skills, the
characteristics of the role of the master, and the piano accompaniment of the tacit
understanding with the four aspects of the system analysis. It provides some reference
for the vocal music learners to sing this song well.
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结构 引子 A乐段 B乐段 C乐段 D乐段 尾声
小节 1-8 9-22 23-43 44-89 90-97 98-113
乐句 a a1 b a2 c c1 b1
d e
f f1 f2 g






B乐段，23—43 小节，多次转调，由 c小调到 g小调再到 f小调。
c句与 c1 呈对称句式。b1 再现 A乐段中的 b句。d句用八度大跳的音域跨
越将情绪突然往上推进，与后半句低落的情绪形成鲜明对比。e句采用的三连音
使得乐句变紧凑。
C乐段，44—89 小节， 以 f小调为主。铿锵有力的四分音符，构成了一种
特有的进行曲感觉。f 1、f 2 都是 f句的再现，三个排比句将歌曲带入情绪高
潮。后半段将旋律向大线条方向发展，节奏时值逐渐拉长，将情绪推动至最高点。
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